
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 4 Project Homework Week Beginning 21.12.20 

Rights Respecting Articles:  
Article 14: You have the right to think what you like and be whatever religion you want to be, with your 

parents’ guidance. 
Article 12:  All children have the right to an opinion and for it to be listened to and taken seriously   

Global Goal 4- Quality of Education 

Spellings   
tremendous    enormous    jealous      humorous      glamorous     vigorous     courageous      serious     

obvious     curious     hideous     spontaneous     courteous     melting    freezing     changing     evaporating    
solid    liquid    gas   forecast    algorithm   

Maths – Times tables/number bonds  
Times Tables 1-12                                                                DC - Maths games 

https://www.timestables.co.uk/l           https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

R. E Project Homework  

Draw a picture of 5 of your heroes 
and list why they inspire you.  

List why people believe Jesus and 
Muhammed (PBUH) inspire them.  

‘The fruit of the spirit is: love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness 
and self-control. Can anyone be a 

hero if they display these qualities? 
Draw a picture to show what these 

qualities would look like.  

Using kiddle research the gospels 
of Luke, John, Matthew and Mark. 
Then create a fact-file explaining 

what these Gospels contain.  
 

When in kiddle, type in Gospel of 
Matthew…. Etc  

Create your own picture of Jesus 
thinking about what you want Jesus 
to be doing and where is he likely to 
be.  
 
Explain why you have drawn Jesus 
like this.   

 
 
Read the above Beatitudes and then 
create your own using the following 
sentence starters  
Happy are those who…. because… 
Blessed are those who…because… 

Draw a road map on paper and 
create a collage of all the 
important events that have 
happened to you so far.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-
gHPWg1SGs&list=PLyFzyBW4EhvdB24W76
q5IIp5bktJcjoq6&index=1 

Watch the video and create a comic 
strip explaining what happens during 
Baptism. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programme
s/p02n5v2q 

 
Watch the video above and draw a 
diagram showing the Hindu journey 

of life. 
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